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DISCLAIMER:
All views expressed in this study do not represent that of the contracting organization. Findings
and interpretations reflect the data obtained by implementing different assessment methods
presented in this document and information gathered in the desk review. Thus, this general
approach allowed authors to provide relevant analyses of the equivalence gap experiences of
marginalized groups: Indigenous peoples (IPs), Local Male Fisher-folk, Local Coastal Fishing
Communities, and Women, as it pertains to them being fully and effectively engaged in the
process of Integrated and Participatory Ocean Governance and Marine Spatial Planning in
Guyana.
The information portrayed in this report reflects an interpretation of data comprising the views,
opinions, realities, and substantial knowledge of targeted study participants in the primary data
collected, and framed against the backdrop of the secondary data reviewed.
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REPORT CONTEXT
The project, “Promoting integrated ocean and participatory governance in Guyana: the eastern
gate to the Caribbean”, aims to enhance the governance and protection of marine and coastal
resources of Guyana through several strategic programme areas that: facilitate collaborative
processes with all key stakeholders; promotes improved knowledge of the coastal and marine
environment; support capacity development of key stakeholders; and enables informed marine
spatial management.
A key aspect of participatory governance is ensuring the participation and involvement of
marginalized groups such as indigenous people, women, local fisher-folk, and local coastal
communities that depend on the ocean and marine spaces for their livelihoods. Meaningful
engagement contributes to decision-making that positively impacts their socio-economic wellbeing and development in ways compatible with ocean health.
The Equivalence Gap Analysis explored the specific experiences of marginalized groups:
Indigenous peoples, local male Fisher-folk, local coastal fishing communities, and women, as
it pertains to them being fully and effectively engaged in Integrated and Participatory Ocean
Governance and Marine Spatial Planning in Guyana.
With the data emerging from the study – and confirmed by – the analysis, we must design
measures to bridge the gaps and promote direct and indirect positive impacts on women and
their dignity, human rights, livelihood system and culture of Indigenous Peoples, ensuring equal
access and participation of vulnerable and marginalized groups and communities. This
document outlines the findings of the study (based on the design, tools, and scope) of the
methodologies employed and makes recommendations for how the project may take steps to
promote integrated and participatory governance of ocean and marine spaces.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The primary purpose of this qualitative study was to conduct an 'Equivalence Gap Analysis' to
allow marginalized groups, Indigenous peoples (IPs) and Women, to engage in the process of
Integrated and Participatory Ocean Governance and Marine Spatial Planning in Guyana. First,
the study identifies the potential discrepancies that could prevent open participation by
marginalized groups. Second, it provides a series of recommendations on mitigating disparities
best to ensure that stakeholders from marginalized groups are enabled to participate.
Moreover, it contextualises potential project impacts as the desired end state and identifies
opportunities for closing gaps via practical/ feasible solutions.
The study employed a cross-sectional, non-experimental research design using different
research tools based on a pre-designed analytical framework. The team conducted the
Equivalence Gaps Analysis (EGA) from February to April 2021, and all data were obtained from
Waramuri, Unity, Hampton Court E/BO Coast, Cullen, Corentyne, Charity, Albion, and Ogle.
COVID-19 was a limiting factor in reaching a more comprehensive number of stakeholders
across different regions. A total of 114 men and women were interviewed on a one-to-one basis,
followed by 38 key informants. Key informants have a legal affiliation to the private sector,
government ministries and agencies, non-governmental organizations, and community-based
organizations.

Key findings
Occupational structure and use of ocean and marine resources as declared by the
sampled population.
Most of the women and men participants identified themselves as having an occupation that
uses the coastal and marine resources. Main occupational activities fell within the categories
of fisherwomen, indigenous fishermen, and local fishermen.
Ocean and Marine Governance
The study indicated that respondents have little or no understanding in terms of knowledge
related to ocean governance and Marine Spatial Planning. Only 27% of respondents indicated
that ‘ocean governance and MSP’ represent a way to manage better marine resources and use
the oceans. The lack of familiarity also extends to the little understanding expressed by
respondents about national laws and regulations, agencies in charge of governing coastal and
marine resources, and whether better planning can provide fair access to coastal and marine
resources.
Participation and Engagement
Key stakeholders showed a broad consensus that ocean governance and MSP entailed
developing, adopting, and implementing policies and actions geared towards protecting the
ocean environment and managing the sustainable use of its resources. Likewise, there is a
unison agreement among all interviewees that everyone can do more, although the country
took some critical strides in moving the process forwards. Interestingly, all parties reiterated the
need for a comprehensive system to holistically address Guyana’s coastal and marine space
issues. The EGA participants expressed a need for inclusiveness, coordination, and a strategic
approach to policy implementation.
Members of communities perceived that they still have a relatively weak role throughout the
time when it comes to participation and engagement with government authorities and the
private sector on matters (e.g., decision making) that affect their livelihoods. A consensus is
that they should be asked and consulted when making these decisions. Presently, according
to information shared by the Commissioner of the PAC in response to the KII, there is
engagement with indigenous villages within the existing protected areas system. These
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activities are usually related to the management of the Protected Areas and continued
traditional use of resources.
Access to Benefits and Opportunities
Only ten community's respondents could recall any kind of support from government authorities
that helped them gain better access to opportunities and benefits related to coastal fisheries
and other ocean resources. Most respondents, nonetheless, could not describe tangible access
to opportunities or benefits (i.e., facilitated by the government) other than the importance of
income through their fishing and shrimping activities.
In most cases, small-scaled fisherfolks felt limited or no access to capital (e.g., loans) that could
help to make the necessary investment to upgrade fishing equipment and transportation. In
addition, marginalized groups felt that they do not have the opportunities to gain alternative
income (especially during off-peak fishing).
The private sector reported that they mainly focus on equitable hiring practices across all
regions. However, no efforts are currently made beyond this to improve or prioritize access of
marginalized groups.
Cooperatives believe that more meaningful engagement of marginalized groups is required.
There is a safe space for all views to be shared and considered at the co-op level. Also, civil
society makes deliberate efforts to ensure equal and equitable access, prioritizing women and
girls within indigenous communities. This practice is reinforced by ensuring women for local
communities are in governance and management positions within projects.
Policies and Plans
Among Key Informant Interviewed (i.e., key representative of different sectors), only one entity
reported that they currently have a gender or inclusion policy. While KIIs provided examples of
the standard practices of each group, there is widely no policy framework in place that governs
how representation and inclusion matters are managed within the institutional culture at the
government, private sector, or civil society level. This is particularly relevant within a sector
dominated by men, and where 73% of women, indigenous fishers, local communities, and other
marginalized groups indicated that they had not participated in any ocean governance or
planning of the MSP. While all parties interviewed alluded to women's engagement at varying
degrees at decision-making levels, there are no established requirements. None of them
included the participation of representatives from vulnerable or marginalized groups.
The Protected Areas Act outlines clearly the participation and engagement of Indigenous
Peoples, and emphasizes their role in the decision-making process of identifying and adopting
protected areas, while the Amerindian Act provides for the recognition and protection of
collective rights of Indigenous Peoples, Villages and Communities in Guyana and the promotion
of good governance. However, none of the stakeholders interviewed currently have an
Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP) to work with coastal communities, including those that work
specifically with indigenous communities. Indigenous peoples are among the most
marginalized groups, and their interaction with coastal and marine spaces typically occur within
protected areas; hence this is notable.
Planning and Coordination
There is currently no system in place that plans and coordinates efforts within the sector, and
no one entity holds the responsibility for coordination. However, several ongoing initiatives
require some collaboration across agencies, so specific partnerships exist around those
activities. However, this is not done from a central strategic framework but more ad-hoc and
project-based (especially projects funded by international donors).
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Grievance Mechanism
There is currently no established grievance feedback mechanism in place - and widely used specific to ocean governance or the use of marine spaces. At present, complaints and concerns
are most often directed to the EPA and the Fisheries Department. Each entity interviewed
alluded to having internal systems for receiving, reviewing and resolving grievances at an
individual level. These systems generally entail collecting reports from all involved parties. A
committee or senior personnel then investigates to establish the basis of the specific grievance
and decides a resolution.
Some members (12%) of the studied communities indicated that they had the means to report
issues or concerns. Only seven per cent provided some qualitative assessment on the
functionality of the mechanism. Responses mostly ranged from ‘not functional’ or ‘not good’ to
about ‘50% functional’ in meeting needs. In sum, only 12% knew of a feedback mechanism.
Seven per cent of respondents expressed that the system was available and accessible to
everyone, highlighting immense opportunities for a grievance mechanism.
Socio-Economic Opportunities
When asked whether there is support for any kind of social and economic development
opportunities compatible with ocean health, the popular response was “no, there is not”.
Government agencies are still defining their position and identifying how they could facilitate
economic opportunities for the vulnerable and marginalized within marine spaces. However,
there is significant interest in exploring opportunities for developing a model that considers all
key stakeholders and caters to supporting vulnerable or marginalized communities. This
interest goes hand-in-hand with 96% of respondents’ opinion, who believe that it is possible to
develop socially and economically while maintaining a healthy ocean.
The identified vulnerable and marginalized communities and groups depend on marine spaces
to make their livelihoods. Among the stakeholders interviewed, perspectives around the kinds
of economic opportunities available to these groups were varied. These perspectives reflect
the broad range of opportunities and several gaps and challenges for these groups.
Local Knowledge
From the survey feedback, there was a general perception that local knowledge is generally
not being sought or considered by the authorities. While there may be meetings, consultations,
and outreach, which provide opportunities for persons looking around and asking questions,
more consultation is required. There is a perception that Government officials only visit to check
on the work and nothing else.
There is consensus among all key stakeholders that it is essential to consider and incorporate
local knowledge into decision-making and planning; therefore, all parties somehow engage in
this process. However, incorporation of local knowledge is not based on policy or standard
practice and is typically not done in ways that can be measured. However, the process of
seeking and including local knowledge of vulnerable groups and marginalized communities
needs to be further defined and a standard established as each entity approaches the concept
from a different perspective. Currently, standard criteria cannot measure the levels of direct
engagement.
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Conclusions
In summary, while initiatives are underway, Guyana is still in its infancy stages of development
for an ocean governing framework. The findings demonstrate that much can yet be done for
participation to reach a critical mass, and the process is meaningful, consultative, and genuinely
participatory. At a fundamental level, for communities to engage requires trust and fostering
ownership, and one can only do this via two-way dialogue guided by set principles and criteria.
Given the complexity of the coastal and ocean spaces for management, community
participation is critical to any management plan and governance framework. In this regard, the
question is: what may prevent us from reaching these end goals of greater participation and
engagement in elaborating a governance process?
With increase environmental problems worsening due to the fast-growing human global
population, we require a call for a new relationship between humanity and the ocean if we want
to secure the continuity of the life support roles provided by the sea. Guyana’s ocean
governance, similarly to other developing countries, has the responsibility to deal with the
pressing challenges of how to sustain a balance between its marine resource use and
conservation—at the same time, experiencing environmental threats resulting from climate
change (e.g., sea-level rise), fisheries, food security, and pollution.
Guyana must keep advocating for the implementation of Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) to fit
different marine areas defined within the current political, ecological, social, and economic
context. With an MSP in place, Guyana’s ocean governance can facilitate addressing issues
related to environmental health, economic prosperity, and human wellbeing, including justice
and equity.
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Marine Protected Areas
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Marine Spatial Planning

NDC
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PSA
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United National Development Programme

USAID

United States Agency for International Development
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Village Improvement Plan

WWF-Guianas World Wildlife Fund - Guianas
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INTRODUCTION
Globally, oceans signify an important human cultural component. Its coastal and marine areas
also serve many nations (including Small Island Development States) with thriving and
emerging blue economies (ecosystem services, job, and food security). With over 7 billion
people (and rising) utilizing, these benefit streams also already have consequential costs for
the environment and human existence, yielding a further tendency for conflicts over resources.
Thus, despite their immense physical and geographical representation, oceans are no
strangers to the negative impacts of human activities and effects. Even isolated areas on earth
(e.g., Antarctica) are affected on local and regional scales by over-harvesting, pollution, and
alien species.
Likewise, as communities are considered valuable human systems, there is a need to maintain
or improve their economic and socio-cultural well-being, overall cohesiveness, and long-term
health as an essential component of coastal communities. Decision-makers and planners must
inculcate the data that links social and ecological systems as crucial to building social and
ecological resilience.
Traditional coastal and marine activities have increasingly become highly extractive, disruptive
of ecosystem functioning, and destructive. Coastal and marine areas are currently subject to
urban expansion and coastal developments, pollution from industries and rivers, intensive
fisheries, oil and gas extraction, among other uses. These activities relate in one way or another
to the utilization and protection of coastal and marine resources. Nonetheless, all of them affect
coastal waters and marine environments in some way.
In particular, ocean zoning, the concept of MSP, was the first attempt by international and
national governments and non-governmental organizations to develop Marine Protected Areas
(MPAs). However, due to increased conflicts in marine spaces and resources, more emphasis
is placed on planning and managing multiple marine spaces uses. Thus, in several countries,
MSPs are the first step towards an Ecosystem-based Management Plan and have gradually
gained importance worldwide. Almost 70 countries have some form of MSP initiatives, only six
of the Caribbean countries.
Guyana and Suriname started developing their MSP with the support of the EU in 2017 and
are still in the early stages. The countries are yet to fully identify physical and social planning
components in a more holistic and integrated way that effectively addresses the needs of all
stakeholders. To advance this process requires dedicated financial resources and political
support, implementing novel methods for data-gathering, acknowledgement, and a better
understanding of how to address critical priorities. Further, we must understand how to integrate
MSP with other resource-use planning policies and apply a proper definition of governance,
management and meet policy-makers expectations in an inclusive and participatory manner.

How is Marine Spatial Planning related to Ocean Governance?
The definition of governance refers to the processes that developed to make and implement
collective decisions. At the national level, governance allows states to operate by using a legal
system that provides laws and institutions that oversee enforcement.
Likewise, it is also fundamental to understand the differences between governance and
management. Governance, as defined above, refers purely to the mechanisms and processes
by which power and decision making are allocated collectively across different actors. In
contrast, management involves collective decisions about use patterns and resource
transformation by making proper use, leading to improvements in their use. Within this context,
governance involves a much broader sharing of powers than those shared in the management
of coastal resources.
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Collaboration arises as a mechanism that intrinsically links to decision making, and increasing
collaboration necessarily involves increased decision-making powers on the part of all the
collaborators (Figure 1). The Models of Democracy represent higher levels of community and
citizen participation in collaborative processes with the government. This collaboration should
result in greater decision-making powers for those communities, moving them from an advisory
capacity to inclusive governance in a participatory and citizen empowered democracy.
Likewise, as the government increases its collaboration, its share of decision-making powers
decreases through delegation of authority to the local level, playing a facilitator and supporter
of participatory democracy.

Figure 1: Degrees of collaboration within a co-management approach to resource
management
Good governance is crucial for sustainable development outcomes. A successful approach
towards sustainability must consider social inclusion, economic opportunity, healthy ecological
function, and good governance. All these aspects are inherent to ocean governance.
Broadly and for this review, ocean governance represents the processes, laws, and
institutions that aim to enable equity and sustainability in allocating and managing its resources
and spaces.

Sustainable ocean governance through participatory approaches
At the international level, several policy documents integrate the participation of stakeholders
with the sole aim of gaining support for the implementation of sustainable management
practices of coastal and marine zones. In 1992, the UN Agenda 21 stated that “to achieve
sustainable development, the active participation of all sectors of society and all types of people
would be needed.” These groups are known as “major groups” and consider women, children
and youth, and Indigenous Peoples. The premise was that if there is government commitment
and genuine involvement of all social groups and broad public participation in decision making,
then it would be likely that a nation could achieve sustainable development.
Likewise, the Convention on Biological Diversity, the ecosystem approach, and the Aichi
biodiversity targets all consider strategies to effectively engage influential groups and
stakeholders. The path taken is to strengthen their contribution to the Convention's objectives
and sustainable development through the relevant processes.
Further, MSP-related principles and regulations also include public participation. The
HELCOM-VASAB MSP principles and the 2014 EU MSP Directive describes where the
Member States are encouraged to engage public participation by informing all interested
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parties. Furthermore, consulting the relevant stakeholders and authorities and the concerned
public early in developing a Marine Spatial Plan is recommended.
Regionally, UNDP/GEF funded the Caribbean and North Brazil Shelf Large Marine Ecosystems
+ Project1 CLME+ has been working to institutionalize regional coordination mechanisms to
promote interactive ocean governance. The 10-year CLME+ Strategic Action Programme
(SAP) (2015-2025) recognizes the need to fill the gaps in ocean governance (particularly
transboundary governance) to curtail the ongoing degradation of the marine environment
effectively.
In 2017, the CLME+ Strategic Action Programme (SAP) Interim Coordination Mechanism (ICM)
was then formally established with the objective “To enhance the regional governance for
sustainable fisheries, facilitate, support, and strengthen the coordination of actions among the
organizations for sustainable fisheries in the Wester Central Atlantic Region. By June 3rd 2019,
25 countries (which includes Guyana) and eight overseas territories endorsed the CLME+ SAP.

Sustainable governance and stakeholder integration in MSP
A recent study about the relevance of Stakeholder Participation in Coastal and Marine Fisheries
concluded that stakeholder participation is central to managing ecosystems and resources.
However, it is also important to realize that stakeholders represent a sampled universe of actors
with different political and economic interests and planning cultures. Therefore, it is unlikely to
find a system characterized as a one-size-fits-all approach to stakeholder management in MSP.
Therefore, stakeholder participation needs to be flexible and adapt to the context in which
inclusion is needed.

Guyana’s Stakeholder Analysis
In 2020, WWF-Guianas conducted a Stakeholder Analysis to identify the interests of all
potential stakeholders with links (economic, social, and or cultural) to coastal and marine
spaces. The study demonstrated how these interests interconnect and how they can benefit
the elaboration and implementation of an MSP in Guyana. The analysis also assessed the level
of influence that determines the relative importance of each stakeholder, likelihood for potential
conflicts, and other concerns/risks that could somehow affect the MSP processes. The report
classified 45 stakeholders (i.e., very important, important, and moderately important).
The report also presented an interesting classification of the potential hurdles that were
potentially the main challenges that the Guyanese MSP would face during its implementation:
1. Lack of political will to see the process through,
2. Participation of all stakeholders (public and private) and delegation of jurisdiction
among them,
3. High workforce turnover leading to the loss of individual capacity that weakens
institutional capacity.
4. Lack of a continuous collection of data for monitoring changes and enforcing
agreements made under the project.
5. Availability of financial resources
Likewise, the Fisheries Department and World Wildlife Fund (WWF)- Guianas conducted a
Gender Analysis study of the Fisheries Sector in Guyana in 2020 to identify gender participation
and engagement in the process. A Gender-Responsive Value Chain Analysis was used as the
framework along with USAID’s six gender dimensions that included access to assets, beliefs
(including knowledge and perceptions), practices and participation, time and space, legal rights
and status, and power and decision-making. The study reached boat owners, fishers, vendors,

1

https://clmeplus.org/regional-coordination-mechanisms/#ICM
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small and large-scale processors, government officials, Fisheries Cooperatives, associations,
and friendly societies.
The results showed that both men and women are actively involved at different levels of the
value chain in the Guyanese fisheries sector. It also reinforces the concept that the fisheries
sector in the country is male dominant. The observed trend at each level inspected is
maintained at including opportunities women have within government agencies.
Within the context of ocean governance and MSP, WWF-Guianas, in partnership with Protected
Areas Commission (PAC) Guyana and support of the EU, is implementing a project Promoting
integrated ocean and participatory governance in Guyana: the eastern gate to the Caribbean.
The project aims to enhance the governance and protection of marine and coastal resources
of Guyana through collaborative processes with all ocean stakeholders, improved knowledge
of the coastal and marine environment, enhanced capacity of key stakeholders and informed
marine spatial management. It aims to develop a comprehensive Marine Spatial Plan for the
coastal and marine area, contributing to improved marine protection and strengthened
governance. This project aims to enable substantial progress towards achieving the Aichi
targets 4, 6, 10, 11 and 14 under the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD).
The project supports important fisheries, principal nursery grounds, spawning grounds, the rich
diversity of marine species, and regional and global significance. While critical threats and
activities are recognized (overfishing of some species; increased hydrocarbon exploration),
significant data gaps hamper efforts to manage the coastal and marine environment
sustainably. As part of the process of promoting integrated ocean and participatory governance
in Guyana, the project will implement activities to ensure that women, indigenous, marginalized
and or minority groups (e.g. local villages, local fishers) are fully involved and invited to
participate in the MSP process.
As part of the project, this Equivalence Gap Analysis intended to determine engagement and
participation of Indigenous Peoples (IP), Gender and vulnerable or marginalized
groups/communities in marine and coastal planning and implementation processes in Guyana.
The purpose of the study was to identify the gaps in participation and engagement of vulnerable
groups and marginalized communities and identify opportunities for:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Increased participation and voice through transparent and structured mechanisms,
which may lead to more inclusive coastal and marine planning and reduced conflict
Culturally acceptable and gender-sensitive mechanisms that provide opportunities for
resolution of communities’ concerns, complaints, and grievances
Fostering more productive relationships and improved dialogue with government,
governing bodies, and regulatory agencies
Cultivating and maintaining sustainable access to resources
Establishing a common understanding of the importance of MPAs for coastal and
marine conservation and how MPAs might benefit livelihoods
Local communities to benefit from and add legitimacy to their local knowledge
Increased confidence in and ownership of information produced

OBJECTIVES
The study's overall objective was to conduct an Equivalence Gap Analysis to allow marginalized
groups, Indigenous peoples (IPs) and Women, to fully and effectively engage in the process of
Integrated and Participatory Ocean Governance and Marine Spatial Planning in Guyana.
Specifically, the study sought to:
●
Identify who are the most marginalized groups in each coastal community and why;
●
Analyze what enabling strategies may be applied to ensure that stakeholders from
marginalized groups participate actively, fully and fairly, and with an understanding of the
different motivations, stakes, and constraints of an action/process and;
●
Allow implementers to ensure that the project outputs do not directly or indirectly result in
adverse impacts on marginalized groups.
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METHODS
Study Populations
The team conducted the study from February to April 2021 in Waramuri, Unity, Hampton Court
E/BO Coast, Cullen, Corentyne, Charity, Albion, and Ogle. The participants comprised women
and men (n = 114) who are frequent marine resources users, providing relevant information to
identify the most marginalized groups in each coastal community.
Another study component included KIIs, which targeted key stakeholders to determine the
systems and structure of ocean governance and marine spatial planning framework in Guyana.
These key informants (n = 38) were legally affiliated to the private sector, government ministries
and agencies, non-governmental organizations, and community-based organizations. A more
detailed description of participants and interview methodology is discussed below.
The study aimed to target all communities previously identified by WWF-Guianas (i.e., Greater
Georgetown (Morawhanna), Rosignol, New Amsterdam-Upper Corentyne (Moruka),
Essequibo-Pomeroon, Charity, Morawhanna, Shell beach, Mabaruma, Lower and Upper East
Coast, West Bank, Upper West Coast, Lower West Coast, Moruca, Bartica, and Essequibo
Islands/West Demerara). Nonetheless, after time and logistics constraints due to the
prevalence of COVID 19 in the regions, eight communities were reached with one-on-one
interviews as follows: Waramuri, Unity, Hampton Court E/BO Coast, Cullen, Corentyne, Charity,
Albion, Ogle. One Indigenous Village (Waramuri) was reached in the survey.

The Methodology of the Study
Our methodology entailed a diverse array of data collection processes to allow stakeholders to
provide their input in ways appropriate to their contexts. These tools included:
●
●
●
●
●

Desk Review of Secondary Data;
One-on-one interviews;
Focus Group Discussions (FGDs
Key Informant Interviews (KIIs); and
GAP analysis

Each tool aimed to address elements of the overall high-level study objectives; these were:
1. Identify marginalized groups along with the coastal communities and provide an
identification of their immediate and long-term aspirations and priorities;
2. Analyze and recommend strategies that may be applied to ensure that stakeholders
from marginalized groups can participate actively with an understanding of the different
motivations, interests, and stakes. These steps will guarantee the identification of
significant challenges and constraints that marginalized groups may constantly be
facing;
3. Provide solutions for implementers to ensure that the project outputs do not directly or
indirectly result in adverse impacts on marginalized groups.
Methods implemented ensured maximum stakeholder input and feedback. An initial desk
review of secondary data was exhaustively conducted, aiming to capture all relevant
information concerning MSP and Ocean Governance in Guyana.
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Table 1 outlines the questions addressed at each component of the study, followed by its
respective method. Table 2 indicates the total number of participants across communities,
institutions and organizations that participated in this study.
Table 1. List of methods used to address the study questions
Key Tools

Purpose
●

What was the current status of
MSP in Guyana?

●

What was the current status of
gender in the context of Ocean
Governance and MSP Guyana?

●

What were the current national
gender policies and legal
frameworks in use?

Desk Review of
secondary data

Who was consulted?

Local Coastal Communities
Indigenous Communities
One-on-One
Interviews
Focus Group
Discussions
(FGDs)

Key Informant

●

●

●

Established an understanding of
how they are marginalized
Understood what their aspirations
and priorities are

•

Identified how current Ocean
Governance functions; and what
mechanisms are in place to
ensure meaningful engagement
and access to ocean resources
by vulnerable and marginalized
groups.

•

An assessment matrix was
developed to allow for rankings for
questions concerning operations
and institutional readiness, project
design and training capacity.

Interviews (KIIs)

GAP Analysis

Identified the most marginalized
groups in the coastal community.

Fisherfolk, Fishermen’s Cooperative Societies and
Federations (Limited) and
Friendly Societies (and other
legally registered fishers)
Women and Women Groups
Other Marginalized and
Minority Groups
Government Ministries and
Agencies
Private Sector Companies
Friendly
Societies/Community-based
Organizations
Non-governmental
Organizations

WWF, PAC, Key
Stakeholders

The Key Informant Interviews targeted experts for their particular knowledge and understanding
of Ocean Governance and MSP in Guyana. They provided insights into the nature of problems
and give recommendations for solutions. Individuals targeted for this study component included
people, directly and indirectly, involved in the sector (e.g., those in decision-making and
regulatory institutions and organizations; those in governance and leadership; and the private
sector). Therefore, while the total numbers of participants reached are less than the original
target, the quality and substance of the data collected are high and genuinely representative of
the views and experiences of those interviewed (Annex A).
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The one-on-one interviews were designed to adapt to a specific level based on their responses
to certain questions. The questions were to delve deeper into specific areas (e.g., understand
how they are being marginalized) and identify current problems they faced to access resources
and where they see themselves as part of a potential Ocean Governance and MSP once in
place (Annex B).

Focus Group Discussion (FGDs)
Focus Group Discussions were conducted in three coastal communities (Charity, Cullen,
Hampton) and 1 Indigenous community (Waramuri). The FGDs involved five (5) women and 21
men who perform daily tasks relevant to the coastal fisheries economy (i.e., fisherfolk,
shrimpers, and women fisher-folk). FGDs sought to explore the perspectives and experiences
of communities involved in using marine resources regarding gender roles in the value chain,
emphasizing constraints and opportunities for participation, livelihood options, and income
generation.
However, these planned sessions were significantly impacted by circumstances beyond the
control of the research team, which prevented coordination of logistics from reaching a more
significant number of participants (i.e., COVID 19).
In light of the circumstances described above, only 25% of the target number of FGDs (5 out of
20) involving a total of 26 participants were conducted (Table 2). The FGD Tools and limited
responses are presented in Annex C. Data collected were used peripherally and not in the
primary analysis.
Figure 2: Number of total participants in the study according to the research methodology

Key Informant Interviews (KIIs)
Key Informant Interviews were expected to reach a broad cross-section of stakeholders (e.g.,
private sector, government ministries and agencies, non-governmental organizations, and
community-based organizations) to determine the systems and structure of ocean governance
and marine spatial planning framework currently in place in Guyana. We invited a total of 38
people, but only 9 KIIs were obtained (Table 2).

Total number of participants
9
26

114

One-on-one interviews

FGDs

KIIs
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This methodology was employed to explore some areas related to the power dynamics in
participation and opportunities of men and women and marginalized groups, specifically:

●

Determine the structure of the ocean governance and MSP framework

●

Identify how it functions; specifically, what mechanisms are in place to ensure
meaningful engagement of and access to by vulnerable groups

Table 2. List of the total number of stakeholders that agreed to participate in the KIIs, and
questionnaire completed
Stakeholders by
category

Total Stakeholders

Questionnaires
completed

Government
Agencies/Ministry

15

4

NGOs

2

1

Shipping Co.

4

0

Oil and Gas Co.

6

1

Industrial Fishing Co.

4

1

Fisher-Folks
Cooperatives

5

1

Other Organisation

2

1

38

9

Total

One-on-one interviews
The one-on-one interviews were administered in eight (8) communities and focused
on collecting data primarily from people involved in some form or whose
wellbeing/income depends on marine resources.
Using KoBoToolbox, an Android app that replaces paper forms used in survey-based
data gathering, questions were centred around three (3) main areas:
1. Identifying who are the most marginalized groups in the coastal community
2. Establish an understanding of how they are marginalized
3. Understand what their aspirations and priorities are

In efforts to expand data collection capacity and develop the skills of local young
people, the team recruited surveyors from each community. They provided training on
the methodology, the structure of the questionnaire, and the use of the tool. Welltrained surveyors were able to support data collection within their local communities.
A total of 114 persons completed the One-on-one interview method (Table 3). See
Annex E for the Questionnaire template.
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Table 3. Breakdown summary of responses by the community for the Survey
Name of Community

# males

# females

other/
prefer not
to answer

Total responses

Waramuri

10

3

0

13

Unity

20

8

0

28

Hampton Court E/BO Coast

21

1

0

22

Cullen

1

0

0

1

Corentyne

6

3

0

9

Charity

19

1

0

20

Albion

6

5

0

11

Ogle

6

4

0

10

89

25

0

114

TOTAL

The Analytical Framework
The analytical framework for the overall Equivalence Gap Analysis used a layered
approach (Figure 3). That is, the approach helped to (i) analyze the contextual
environment of the project, (ii) assess the current status of the project concerning the
study objectives, (iii) define the project goals/targets which should represent the “ideal
state” under which the livelihoods and socio-economic development of marginalized
groups are compatible with ocean health; and, (iv) identify the gaps in terms of
equivalence as compared to the “ideal state” and develop potential strategies to bridge
them.
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The scope of the study within the context of the MSP project also guided the analytical
framework and focused on:
•

Identifying who are the most marginalized groups in the coastal community.
Likewise, the study will establish an understanding of the “how” and ‘why’
marginalized groups exist, which should also provide an identification of their
immediate and long-term aspirations and priorities;

•

Analyzing and recommending strategies that may be applied to ensure that
stakeholders from marginalized groups can participate actively with an
understanding of the different motivations, interests, and stakes. These steps
will guarantee the identification of significant challenges and constraints that
marginalized groups may constantly be facing;

•

Providing solutions for implementers to ensure that the project outputs do not
directly or indirectly result in adverse impacts on marginalized groups.

In this regard, the study will evaluate the engagement and participation of Indigenous
Peoples and Marginalized or Minority Groups, assessing the nuances of Gender within
marine and coastal planning spaces and the more effective implementation processes
in Guyana.
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Map sourced from Stabroek News (Published 6th April 2018). Accessed 30th April 2021.
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FINDINGS
Sample Size
According to the applied research methodology used in this study, the total number of
participants is presented in Figure 2. We consolidated the data due to the lack of
participants among coastal and IP communities from the one-on-one. Thus, based on
their level of involvement in the use of marine resources, the data presented hereafter
will represent a combination of all the eight communities across the study regions,
maintaining the division of groups based on gender.
The one-on-one interview reached a total of 114 people: 25 women (22%) and 89 men
(78%) (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Total number of participants (N = 114; women= 25; men= 89) represented by the
declared gender of the respondent.

Occupational structure and use of ocean and marine
resources as declared by the sampled population
Most of the respondents (88%; n = 100 people) self-identified their main economic activity as
fishing (e.g., fisherwomen. indigenous fisherfolk, and local fisherfolk; see Figure 5). The
remaining of the respondents indicated (12%; n =14) indicated as answers either ‘community’
or ‘local community,’ with no further explanation of their livelihood activity.
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Figure 5. Respondent user profile of ocean and marine resources. (N = 114; fisherwomen =
15; Indigenous fishermen = 13; local/coastal fishermen = 71; and others = 14)
Respondents also identified several ways that persons and themselves use ocean resources
(Figure 6), ranging from livelihoods to social and cultural activities. We can see that use
predominantly ranges from livelihoods to social and cultural activities.
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Ocean and Marine Governance
How do key stakeholders (governmental, non-governmental, private sector or
community-based organization) define ocean governance and MSP?
There was adequate knowledge among key stakeholders interviewed on the matter of ocean
governance and MSP. However, it was notable that older private sector companies (e.g., larger
fishing and shipping entities) demonstrated a more profound understanding than newer
companies (e.g. companies involved in the oil and gas sector). There was broad consensus
that ocean governance and MSP entailed developing, adopting, and implementing policies and
actions geared towards protecting the ocean environment and managing the sustainable use
of its resources.
What is the community perspective concerning ocean governance and MSP?
When provided with questions that could determine some level of knowledge about ocean
governance and MSP (Table 4), a high proportion of women and men respondents (73%; n=
83 out of 114 participants) manifested to have little or no knowledge about those terms. About
27% of respondents showed some knowledge about the terms ‘ocean governance and MSP’
and indicated that the terms express a way to help people and fishermen. Also, some answers
described the terms to manage better marine resources and how people used the oceans (“how
we fish, about marine life and ecosystem”), managing the ocean more sustainably with the use
of appropriate gears. Persons also described as including both the sea and land.
The lack of familiarity with the relevance of ocean governance and MSP also extends to the
little understanding expressed by respondents about national laws and regulations, agencies
in charge of governing coastal and marine resources, and whether better planning can provide
fair access to coastal and maritime resources.
Table 4. Community perspective concerning ocean governance and MSP (percentages
indicate proportions of n = 89 men and n= 25 women responded during the interview).

Perspective on where we are currently - as a country - to have an effective marine and
ocean governance/management system in place.
While the country can do more about operating within an ocean governance and MSP
framework, most stakeholders interviewed are that some significant strides have been made in
moving the process forwards. For example, the Protected Areas Commission (a Government
Agency) is a significant partner in implementing this project: “Promoting integrated ocean and
participatory governance and Marine Spatial Planning in Guyana”. Several stakeholders
(including government agencies such as PAC, and Department of Environment and Climate
Change) referenced other ongoing high-level discussions on oceanic policies. All parties
reiterated the need for a comprehensive system to address issues within Guyana’s marine
space holistically. KIIs expressed that there is a need for inclusiveness, coordination and a
strategic approach to policy implementation.
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Priority areas for advancing ocean governance and MSP in Guyana. Some already in
place, but others still need to be streamlined and adapted broadly.
Many priority areas of focus were suggested by key stakeholder respondents related to ocean
governance and marine spatial planning in Guyana. These could be categorized as follows:
●

Community/Stakeholder Engagement - Educating fishers about the benefits of fishing
in a sustainable manner; communities could benefit more if there were more tailored
outreach by someone who has oversight of fisheries (e.g., Ministry of Fisheries).
Consider empowering fisheries extension officers who are capable and interested in
the community.

●

Education and awareness around themes of ocean governance in Guyana, mainly
focusing on protection and conservation measures the various users of the ocean and
marine spaces may take to contribute to its sustainable use;

●

Convening of fora that bring key stakeholders together to discuss issues, use and
priorities for the marine space;

●

Establishment of an ocean governance framework and convening of a multistakeholder oversight body to plan and steer the development and implementation of
ocean governance measures;

●

Need for an Ocean Governance and Blue Economy2 Unit within Department of
Environment, staffed by professionals with the requisite expertise and experience;

●

Conduct regular assessments, planning strategies for addressing gaps, and implement
comprehensive programmes - including monitoring and evaluation;

●

Identifying and promoting/protecting fragile ecosystems;

●

Creating awareness about oil and gas activities and contingencies for the vulnerable
groups and communities;

●

Mapping of marine resources and uses; identification and mapping of areas of
ecological importance. Respondent’s point of view expressed during one-on-one
surveys indicated that their communities need to mobilise better and work together (i.e.,
cooperatively and doing the right thing) to build capacity and understand the ocean
better manage in terms of resource use. Other respondents wanted more work with the
community (i.e., to include everyone in the planning process) to understand how it
works and contribute during the decision-making process about fisheries.

●

Conducting continuous research and data collection of marine resources to inform
policy, strategic planning, and results-based programming;

●

Development of a comprehensive MSP, including zoning; and widespread
dissemination among all stakeholders, including vulnerable and marginalized groups
and communities;

●

Assessment of the institutional strengthening needs - particularly within the
government system - and development of a robust plan to address weaknesses and
gaps;

●

Review of the legislative framework in place to govern marine spatial planning and
ocean governance.

●

More community planning is required – to develop management plans, use required
fishing gears and sustainable harvesting regimes (seasonal fishing/ zoning). One

2

Principally rooted in the mechanism that allow for the sustainable use of oceans as an engine for
economic growth, tackling pollution, promoting inclusiveness and can be tapped as part of more
resilient recovery strategies following catastrophic events.
https://blogs.iadb.org/sostenibilidad/en/can-the-blue-economy-spark-a-sustainable-and-inclusiverecovery-in-the-caribbean/
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respondent expressed that “the oil and gas activities are making that we cannot the
fish.” People think that better care when drilling is required.
●

Work to improve and strengthen community representation at the decision-making
table.

●

Overwhelmingly there was a recommendation for stricter law enforcement, more River
patrol by a functioning body that monitors all activities, setup of hotlines for reporting
issues, and curbing the garbage dumping and littering along the beaches and in the
waterways and ocean. Regulation of the number of boats on the water, more surveys
to better understand the issues, and better determine what resources are available
were raised.

●

Work with communities to offer/ provide better security for fishers (via the Coast
Guard).

●

Government must act to control the removal of reef sand as this can affect coastal sea
defences. One respondent also spoke about the importance of mangroves and
investing in better walls (general public infrastructure).

●

There is also a need to work in reducing pollution and better dispose of chemicals and
pesticides.

Participation and Engagement
Stakeholders’ interaction with vulnerable/marginalized groups or communities based.
Groups include women, indigenous peoples, local fishermen, and local fishing
communities.

A list of the top ten items that were found in from 2019 clean-up. Department of EnvironmentGuyana.
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Responses from the private sector suggested a relatively limited engagement and participation
of vulnerable and marginalized groups and communities. While the private sector made no
deliberate efforts to exclude vulnerable and marginalized groups, these communities were not
considered influential to the work of the private sector.
There is a higher level of interaction with the various vulnerable groups and local communities
in areas where there are functioning co-ops at the community level. The co-ops provide an
organised structure within which local fisherfolks operate. They have a secure space to moor
their vessels, land and sell their catch, purchase fuel, ice and other supplies. The coop also
employs the villagers and a reliable, affordable source of healthy food. For the privatized coops, local fisher-folk interact directly with the private sector entity and do not have access to
these benefits.
At the civil society level, there was one example from the Guyana Marine Conservation Society
of sustained engagement with women in Region 1. They are supported to produce items
through the Northwest Organics initiative and supply to markets nationally. This programme is
believed to be a success story and operates on a business model managed by the local
communities.
Feedback from government agencies suggests a need to analyse further the scope and reach
of some departments that have a mandate to address ocean and marine issues. As part of their
capacity development, determine their specific mandate for interactions with each identified
vulnerable and marginalized group. Presently, at the level of the PAC, there is engagement
with indigenous villages within the existing protected areas system. These activities are usually
related to the management of the Protected Areas and continued traditional use of resources.
The findings from the one-on-one interviews indicated that respondents (n= 114) on average
felt that their participation and engagement level with government authorities and the private
sector in decision making that affected their livelihoods was weak (rating of 3.8 out of 10,
1=weakest/ 10= very strong). On average, 80% of respondents (n = 91 out of 114) agreed that
they should be consulted or asked to participate in research studies that may directly be
associated with or directly impact their livelihoods (Figure 7).
While most respondents were not familiar with a zoning process, only on average, 35% (n = 40
out of 114) of persons felt that they could have participatory dialogue when entities develop
projects relating to fisheries and mangroves. In addition, 11% (n= 13 out of 114) feels that
community inputs need to be taken into account to inform project resources and the budgeting
process.
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98%

100%
90%

80%

80%
70%

Participation & Engagement

60%
50%
34%

40%

30%
20%

28%

17%

15%

10%
0%

Survey responses (n=114)
Should be consulted/ participate in research studies
Familiar with the process “zoning”
Able to discuss and make recommendations to the public authorities and private sector groups
Inputs and contributions inform the identification of resources and budgeting
Participate in consultations for the IPP process
To learn more about/ be more involved in ocean & marine governance

Figure 7. Community perspective concerning participation and engagement (percentages
indicate proportions of n = 89 men and n= 25 women that responded during the interview).

Perception of critical concerns for vulnerable/marginalized groups to assess their
awareness of issues affecting other groups/communities and ascertain their level of
responsiveness.
Respondents felt that marine and ocean users (Figure 8) did not have as much access or
opportunities compared to themselves. Respondents provided several issues affecting
vulnerable/marginalized groups (Figure 9). Describing that they may be vulnerable simply
because they do not own their equipment and lacking skills to be more self-sufficient in the
trade (e.g. boat building). Also, sometimes they are dependent on one season of fishing for the
entire year. People are sometimes afraid of the high seas, citing as primary examples of piracy
or turbulent seas. Piracy is often used as a ‘blanket’ term for robbery at sea and not necessarily
piracy. Thus, survey respondents highlighted safety and security as a core issue.
Some persons felt vulnerable themselves as fishermen and felt as the “government or anyone
does not care about small fishermen”. Some are made vulnerable simply because of
geography, incurring more costs if they live far from fishing sites. Groups may not have the
same access because they may be in informal groups and not organised or have representation
in the same way. In addition, some respondents highlighted the impact that sargassum is
having, particularly on artisanal fisherfolks. Other relevant environmental concerns included
over-fishing, poor water quality, indiscriminate dumping of garbage, and the concerns over
potential oil spills, all of which directly impact the livelihoods of these vulnerable groups. (see
chart below).
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Figure 8. Diagram showing the identified vulnerable groups by respondents (NB: larger text
sizes depict a higher frequency of responses).

Figure 9. Frequency of responses identifying issues affecting most vulnerable and
marginalized groups (n = 114).
At the level of the co-ops, there are some noted concerns within the various vulnerable and
marginalized groups identified. KIIs highlighted that among women involved in the sector, the
main concern centres around having a long-term and reliable source of food and income, which
is believed attainable with effective ocean governance. Another concern among local fisherfolk
and communities is that there will be meaningful consultations, which does not yet occur. There
is also concern that very little research on the status of fish stocks, and as such, fisherfolk has
very little information guiding them regarding overfishing. Local fishermen and communities
report a noticeable decline in the quantity of catch, and as such, villages are affected financially.
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In areas where co-ops have been privatized, there is concern among local fisherfolk that they
cannot compete independently but are stuck with facing unfavorable conditions to continue to
earn their livelihoods.
The civil society sector shared that their interactions are specifically with women and
Indigenous communities. As it relates to the developing oil and gas sector, there is growing and unaddressed concerns about the risk of oil spills. Specifically, the mechanism for
compensation is the concern for these groups/communities should there be an oil spill.
How each vulnerable or marginalized group are usually engaged or consulted in the
decision-making processes of their specific entity.
There is a robust system of engaging and consulting with each vulnerable or marginalized
group at the co-op level. There are frequent face-to-face meetings (frequency is reduced due
to COVID-19), an active WhatsApp Group, and a system of posting notices in strategic
locations.
Within the government system, the PAC is the only agency currently engaging and consulting
with some vulnerable and marginalized groups in their decision-making processes. KIIs
reported that extensive engagement efforts, regular meetings with villages and community
representative groups are kept informed about issues and developments in the protected areas.
Mostly Indigenous People and Communities are consulted in the development of management
plans for each protected area. PAC consulted the groups when making management decisions
such as siting of Ranger stations within protected areas such as Shell Beach. Site-level
Advisory Committees are established for each Protected Area. The membership of these
committees includes representation from the stakeholder communities. These committees
planned to meet for the first time during 2021 but delayed by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The opportunities for key community groups to participate and contribute to coastal and
marine planning.
Based on their experience, when asked what the opportunities for the identified vulnerable and
marginalized groups are to participate and contribute to ocean governance and marine spatial
planning, key stakeholders shared that this is still uncharted.
Other than local fisher-folks at the co-op level and Indigenous groups in Region 1 from a projectbased perspective, there are limited or no opportunities for the voices of vulnerable and
marginalized groups/communities to participate and contribute meaningfully.

Sources of information as a means of access to timely information.
When asked respondents about their sources of information, they cited TV, Newspapers,
Facebook and word-of-mouth as the most popular streams for getting news and information.
There was a difference whereby men tend to prefer TV and newspapers compared to women
who preferred word-of-mouth and Facebook, followed by TV and Newspapers as their
secondary source of information.
Regarding smartphones, women tend to use them more (68% compared to 44% for men) and
rely more on apps associated with their livelihoods (24% than 13% for men). However, both
indicated willingness (71%) to use an app tailored/ designed to provide everyday information
for their work area.
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Source of information (n=114)
% 3rd Choice

% 2nd Choice

% 1st choice

TV

0%

20%

Newspapers

Facebook

40%

60%

Word of mouth from family & friends

80%

100%

Whatsapp group

Figure 10. Declared sources of information by respondents (percentages indicate proportions
of the 114 participants; first, second, and third indicates the number of people ranking their
preferences).

Access to Benefits and Opportunities
Kind of support entities provides to vulnerable or marginalized groups and communities.
Apart from support provided to indigenous communities in Region 1 through different projects,
such as the Northwest Organics Project, implemented over the years, there is limited or no
support for vulnerable and marginalized communities. Therefore, opportunities to identify
alternative means of generating income (especially during off-seasons) or producing products
from ocean and marine resources are often unavailable to vulnerable and marginalized groups.
As the system of ocean governance and marine spatial planning progresses, co-ops require
more significant and more meaningful engagement of all of the identified vulnerable and
marginalized groups. KIIs emphasized a need for public awareness, along with educating local
communities.
From the survey, only ten respondents could recall any kind of support from government
authorities that helped them gain better access to opportunities and benefits related to fisheries
and other ocean resources (Table 5). The list included the building of seawalls, good access
road for foot users and vehicles, bridges, better facilities, cleaning the entrance to the sea
(Digging of the banks and river mouth) and upkeep of the 63 beaches, for example, licensing,
training from government, awareness outreach and also assistance from Exxon Mobil.
Most respondents, nonetheless, could not describe tangible access to opportunities or benefits
(i.e., facilitated by the government) other than the importance of income through their fishing
and shrimping activities. One person spoke about being involved in project planning but offered
no other specifics. Another person discussed the good roads and transportation.
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Table 5. Declared access to benefits and opportunities by respondents (percentages indicate
proportions of n = 89 men and n= 25 women that responded during the interview; mean
proportion is obtained by [total number of men + women/ 114 total responses]).

“It is a benefit because this is the only job I know
The sea is where I make my living.
Opportunities and benefits are available for each group.”

Dissemination of information about benefits/opportunities - and specific efforts to
ensure vulnerable groups/communities are informed on time.
In-person meetings, social media and email are the main methods of communication used by
key stakeholders interviewed to share information. Persons pointed out that vulnerable and
marginalized groups/communities are not targeted.
Frequent meetings occur at each level at the co-op level, where information about benefits and
opportunities is shared and discussed. This includes meetings with management, groups of
vendors including women, and other regular established means of communicating with
members. Special General meetings considered all views shared and relevant actions taken.
At the governmental level, communities access documents and information via meetings where
the preference is for the local language.

Equal and equitable access to benefits and opportunities for each marginalized group
or community.
After respondents declared the type of economic activity that links them to marine resources,
everyone answered whether they have fair access and opportunities to participate in marine
resources. On average, 51% (58 out of 114 people) responded that they have fair access to
opportunities and resources (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Proportion of respondents to the perception of fair access and opportunities to
participate in developing their livelihood based on marine resources.

Likewise, after identifying some vulnerable groups, 35% of respondents indicated that these
groups have less access and opportunities than they do (Table 6). In only two cases, people
believe that the vulnerable groups perhaps had greater access and opportunities. The results
show a difference in how they perceived their access to resources and how they perceived
groups more vulnerable. The sample respondents of local fisherfolk believed that access was
almost fair and relatively similar to their own.

Table 6. Identification of vulnerable groups and perception of whether they have less or more
access when compared to respondent’s perception (n = 114)

“Yes, because the resources are open to everyone except when it comes to joining the
fisheries.”
“Yes, because the opportunity to fish and earn a living is free.”
“Yes, because there is not a restriction for persons not to use the ocean.”
Respondent responses from the survey

There was an appreciation for persons who occupy different spaces along the value chain, and
so they likely will not have the exact needs or may have greater access than some. For
instance, the seasonal fishers do not have the same benefits as the full-time fisherfolk.
Compared to the buyer/wholesaler, the risks faced by the fisherfolk compared to the buyer/
wholesaler and the value mark-up are not always profitable. In most cases, persons felt limited
access to capital to invest in a boat and gear, and access to loans by small fisherfolk is a barrier
for many years.
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Survey respondents felt that small boats are at a disadvantage and larger boats are safer on
rough seas. “It depends on the boat and seine,” said one respondent. For example, not
everyone can afford a trawler boat “to catch big fish to make money”. According to one
respondent, small fish and shrimp barely clear expenses; it depends on the day and the catch
(particularly for artisanal vessels). The number of years fishing and shrimping may also
positively improve access to resources and opportunities. One respondent felt that local
fisherfolk have more access to resources due to their affiliation with coops. Some fishers are
part of landing sites societies; hence they have more benefits. However, another respondent
said that deep-sea fishers are given more help from the government since they contribute more
to the export market.
The private sector reported that they mainly focus on equitable hiring practices across all
regions. However, no efforts are currently made beyond this to improve or prioritize access of
vulnerable groups.
At the co-op level, there is a safe space for all views to be shared and considered. Opportunities
and benefits are made available and are accessible to all without discrimination.
Government agencies ensure as far as possible that all persons in communities are
represented in their engagements and consultations and information shared.
Civil society makes deliberate efforts to ensure equal and equitable access, prioritizing women
and girls within indigenous communities. This is reinforced by ensuring women for local
communities are in governance and management positions within projects.

Policies and Plans
Gender and inclusion policies and/or implementation of gender mainstreaming
processes. Particular emphasis on inclusion of local villages, fisher-folk, Indigenous
Peoples.
Among critical stakeholders interviewed, only one entity reported that they currently have a
gender or inclusion policy or both. While examples were provided on the standard practices of
each group, there is widely no policy framework in place that governs how representation and
inclusion matters are managed within the institutional culture at the government, private sector,
or civil society level. This is particularly relevant within a sector dominated by men, and where
73% (see table 5) of women, indigenous fishers, local communities and other marginalized
groups interviewed indicated that they had not participated in any ocean governance or marine
spatial planning processes.

Representation of Gender and vulnerable groups/ communities at decision-making
levels.
Feedback across the board among key stakeholders indicates a need to establish policies for
inclusion and participation of women, local communities, Indigenous Peoples and other
marginalized groups in the decision-making processes of ocean governance and marine spatial
planning. While all parties interviewed alluded to women's engagement at varying degrees at
decision-making levels, there are no established requirements. None of them included the
participation of representatives from vulnerable or marginalized groups.
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Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP).
None of the stakeholders interviewed currently have an Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP) to work
with these communities, including those that work specifically with indigenous communities.
This is notable since indigenous peoples are among the most marginalized groups, and their
interaction with marine spaces typically occur within protected areas. Several entities government and civil society - pointed out that they work closely with Indigenous communities.
However, they do not have an IPP in place, while private sector groups did not see the need
for one as it was felt that there is no direct link between their work and these communities.

Planning and Coordination
Partnerships, networking, and collaboration with other agencies, institutions, and
organizations to implement ocean governance.
Within the context of ocean governance and marine spatial planning, informal working models
regarding partnerships, networking and collaboration between and among agencies were
outlined by both government and civil society entities. It was also mentioned - especially by
government agencies - that collaboration and partnerships are necessary to execute their
mandates. In cases where there are donor-funded projects, this is a requirement.
Systems and coordination efforts within the sector.
There is currently no system in place that plans and coordinates efforts within the sector, and
no one entity holds the responsibility for coordination. However, several ongoing initiatives
require collaboration across agencies, so specific partnerships around those activities exist.
However, this is not done from a central strategic framework but more ad-hoc and projectbased (especially projects funded by international donors).

Grievance Mechanism
Current feedback and complaints communication channel for ocean governance
mechanism.
Accessibility to all stakeholder groups, including vulnerable and
marginalized groups and communities.
There is currently no established grievance feedback mechanism in place - and widely used specific to ocean governance or the use of marine spaces. At present, complaints and concerns
are most often directed to the EPA and the Fisheries Department.
Of the 14 persons who indicated that they had the means to report issues or concerns (Figure
12), eight respondents provided some qualitative assessment on the functionality of the
mechanism. Responses mostly ranged from ‘not functional’ or ‘not good’ to about ‘50%
functional’ in meeting needs. Overall, only 12% (or 14 respondents) of the sample group
(n=114) knew of a feedback mechanism, and 50% of those 14 respondents said the system
was available and accessible to everyone, so this highlights immense opportunities for a
grievance mechanism.
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Grieviance Mechanism (n=114)
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System is available and accessible to everyone
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Figure 12. Distribution of respondents that declared to have means to report issues or
concerns. Sample # indicate the number of total respondents either male (n = 89) or female (n
= 25).
Specific grievance mechanism for two-way feedback and seeking redress within key
stakeholder agency/institution/organization (the process of investigating, analyzing, and
resolving a grievance).
Each entity interviewed alluded to having internal systems for receiving, reviewing and resolving
grievances at an individual level. These systems generally entail collecting reports from all
involved parties. A committee or senior personnel investigates to establish the basis of the
specific grievance, and a resolution is sought. Each entity indicated that they refer to the
relevant authorities for matters that fall outside their capacity to resolve. Notably, the grievance
redress structures were less established within government agencies than civil society and the
private sector.
Perspectives to improve grievance mechanisms within each entity (what to include or
exclude?).
Within the governmental and civil society sectors, the perspective is that there is a need for an
established grievance redress mechanism as there is no standard system in place and is
viewed as a current gap.
Survey participants provided the following recommendations to improve a grievance
mechanism:
●
●
●
●
●

Create a hotline: Utilise available technology to ensure the feedback loop is timely,
accessible, and responsive by Government and NGOs to the expressed concerns of
fisherfolks.
Have a capable body to make decisions in collaboration with the NDC and civil society
members.
Engage more with the Coast Guard and local police for issues around crime and
security.
Increase tailored engagement and awareness and training about the mechanism
among stakeholders.
Offer conflict resolution awareness or training particularly for active ocean users (vessel
crews and other entities) and likely involve developing practical PSA tools.
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Socio-Economic Opportunities
Kinds of economic opportunities discussed with vulnerable and marginalized groups
and communities.
The identified vulnerable and marginalized communities and groups depend on marine spaces
to make their livelihoods. Among the stakeholders interviewed, perspectives around the kinds
of economic opportunities available to these groups were varied. Perspectives reflect the broad
range of opportunities and several gaps and challenges for these groups.
From the private sector perspective, there are opportunities for vulnerable groups to diversify
their products by exploring ways of offering by-products of harvested produce from the marine
spaces. Private sector KIIS believed this would alleviate the heavy loss of livelihood toll these
communities face between seasons; for example, communities can supply salted fish and dried
shrimp to the market during the fishing off-season. A successful example of this initiative is
when products are manufactured by an Indigenous Community and are available widely in local
shops and supermarkets - Northwest Organic Products. There are also opportunities,
particularly within a growing oil and gas economy, for employment. However, most persons
from these vulnerable or marginalized communities face the barrier that they often do not
possess the capital investment, technical skills or qualifications required by potential
employers. They, therefore, do not have access to those opportunities.
Government agencies are still defining their position and identifying how they could facilitate
economic opportunities for the vulnerable and marginalized within marine spaces.
From the survey, 19 responses from 114 were provided, and the remaining respondents
indicated that they did not know or have any ideas. The responses included:
● Learn to manage finances and approach investments and asset building.
●

Invest in aquaculture either as a community and private investment ventures. A onestop-shop for small business will help with licensing and access to training based on a
needs assessment.

●

Becoming part of the fishing industry full time with boats (via potential supporting
mechanisms) or work with ExxonMobil.

●

As a viable option, the sea is available to these groups to explore. Ensure fair
compensation for alternative sustainable maritime ocean activities. Develop and
market pleasure craft and marine sportfishing tours where fisherfolks gain employment
as tour guides in the off-season.

●

Work with trawlers. Fishing with prawns and trawlers or small Chinese seine boat.
Fishing with boat owners and ‘deep-sea’ fisherfolk.

●

For women, there are not many economic opportunities other than buying/selling fish.
Continue to invest in value-added alternatives (gutting fish, scaling fish and selling
glue); invest in packaging facilities managed by women.

●

Physical ability and languages. Offer occupational health and safety training and tools
to offset some labour-intense burdens. Further, provide conversational foreign
language training or promote the use of translation apps.
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Opportunities that promote or contribute to restoring, protecting or maintaining ocean
health and productivity and livelihoods dependent on the ocean.
Strong calls across the board for increased education and awareness programming to make
information readily available and accessible to vulnerable groups and communities will reach
indigenous communities relying on marine spaces for their livelihoods. A need exists for a
thorough review of current regulations governing the ocean and marine spaces to ensure
adequate measures for protecting and maintaining ocean and marine health while securing the
livelihoods of those dependent on these spaces. Along with the necessary regulations, the
issue of enforcement was also raised as a matter of priority. For example, persons highlighted
that compliance is lacking, although there are "calls" for restricting mesh sizes for fishing nets.
There are also discussions ongoing about commissioning additional protected areas.
Support for social and economic development that can also be compatible with ocean
health.
Asked whether there is support for social and economic development opportunities that are
compatible with ocean health, the popular response was no. However, there is significant
interest in exploring opportunities for developing a model that considers all key stakeholders
and caters to supporting vulnerable or marginalized communities.
In addition, 96% of respondents (Table 8) believe that it is possible to develop socially and
economically while maintaining a healthy ocean. Respondents offered suggestions where
support provided for social and economic development was directly/ indirectly contributing
towards good ocean health. These included:
●

Some work was done by WWF, Fisheries Department and UNDP department. These
include training, educating fishers on safe fishing techniques. Increase educating
efforts to fisher-folk to reduce overfishing. Community policing can help reduce garbage
in the waterways.

●

Public awareness: Not to dump garbage in the ocean and not to cut the mangrove.
This includes mangrove planting and cleaning of beaches. Erect garbage disposal
warnings.

●

Seawall. Like mangroves, a viable sea defence structure helps to protect our vulnerable
coastlines and the economic development in those areas (agricultural and housing
development).

●

Enforce zoning. Fishing within an established zone and avoiding overfishing. Allowing
fisherfolk to catch in regulated seasons (for some fishing sectors), have good gear, and
do not catch small fish. Establish agreed rules.

●

Statistical analysis and close season of the sea-bob trawl fishery, data collection and
funding for research by NGOs

●

Enforce regulations and licensing (number of fishing vessels and penalties for garbage
dumping).

●

Provide incentives for entrepreneurs. Engage the participation of the private sector to
invest in community businesses. Encourage fair pricing and access to markets.

●

Stop throwing chemical and poisonous substances into the ocean.

●

Need more security services

●

Stop oil drilling.
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Local Knowledge
Integration of local knowledge as a critical part of decision-making and planning.
There is consensus among all key stakeholders that it is crucial to consider and incorporate
local knowledge into decision-making and planning; therefore, all parties somehow engage in
this process. However, this practice is not based on policy or standard practice and is typically
not done in ways that can be measured.
How is local knowledge included in the decision-making processes of marine and ocean
governance and management?
The process of seeking and including local knowledge of vulnerable groups and marginalized
communities needs to be further defined and a standard established. Currently, each entity
approaches the concept from a different perspective; hence direct engagement cannot be
measured by any standard criteria.
From the survey feedback, there was also a general perception that local knowledge is
generally not sought or considered by the authorities (Table 6). While there may be meetings,
consultations, and outreach, which provide opportunities for persons looking around and asking
questions, more consultation is required. Local knowledge can help make better management
plans and increase benefits and access for local users. There is a perception that Government
officials only visit to check on the work and nothing else.

Table 6. Number and percentage of respondents (n =114) indicating their perception whether
agencies, institutions, organizations and NGOs often considered local knowledge a key part of
decision-making and planning.

Examples of how local knowledge related to marine and ocean governance have
impacted key stakeholders' decisions and policies.
KIIs shared a few concrete examples of how local knowledge related to marine and ocean
governance directly impacted strategic programming decisions. This included establishing
monitoring systems to curb illegal operations within protected areas and the Sea Turtle
conservation and protection programme. Fisherfolks also relied on their traditional and local
knowledge to inform their fishing practices.
Survey respondents also provided feedback 3on how they utilize local knowledge to guide their
activities. These include:
●

Looking at the first moon to know about the water. Knowing what tide helps to catch
the most fish.

●

Big water/ small water/ Low and high tide. It all depends on the ‘cutting’ and ‘raising of
the water’ and the ‘hacking of water’.

3

Generally from the survey responses, it may entirely possible that many folks do not know, or did
not think about the topic or may have ignored or lost information handed down by their older peers.
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●

Help to find grounds where small fishes live and protect them.

●

Establish a fishing calendar.

●

Knowledge of the waters can help to do zoning. Local fishers will have information on
the population of some fish species.

●

Local knowledge can help people know how we use the ocean for ‘our little prayers’ or
games and practical steps by community members to better everyone.

●

Investigate the efficiency of the way fisherfolks work and whether it can guide
sustainable fishing practices.

Impact of incorporating local knowledge into the process of ocean governance and
marine spatial planning.
Feedback indicated that incorporating local knowledge into the decision-making processes has
been meaningful and has significantly improved the management of protected areas; this is
mainly relative to the experience of the PAC. When local communities are consulted and
engaged in the process as active participants, PAC reported that this saves cost, time, and
other resources.
From the Survey, there were few responses as it seems respondents either did not fully
understand the question or did not know, “Can your local knowledge of the oceans directly/
indirectly be of benefit to your community”. It is not common to learn of the loss of culture and
community values in rural and indigenous spaces as time elapsed and more outward influences
presented in community life. In addition, unfortunately, time did not allow data collectors to
probe and clarify the statements below further.
●

Approximately 18 respondents indicated that local fisherfolks could help identify and
protect nurseries for fish. Local fishers know the ocean; they can help monitor the fish
population and recommend areas for restricted fishing.

●

Helping highlight areas to the community and authorities of places in need of beach
clean-up.
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Reflections: Contextualization of findings
via GAP Analysis
While initiatives are underway, Guyana is still in its infancy stages of developing its governing
framework. Therefore, the country is positioned with a strategic opportunity to ensure that the
most critical of the resources, human and social factors, are considered during early
development. This approach would help internalise the most vulnerable needs whose lives and
livelihoods depend on coastal and ocean resources.
The findings demonstrate that much can yet be done for participation to reach critical mass so
that the process is meaningful, consultative and genuinely participatory. At a fundamental level,
for communities to engage requires trust and fostering ownership, and we can only do this via
two-way dialogue guided by set principles and criteria. Given the complexity of the coastal and
ocean spaces for management, community participation is critical to any management plan and
governance framework. In this regard, the question is: what may prevent us from reaching these
end goals of greater participation and engagement in elaborating a governance process?
There are a few elements that will drive the process forward, and these include:
●

Provide adequate gender and climate-responsive budgeting to sustain effective
communication and outreach strategies. These must consider gender mainstreaming,
and climate change adaptation approaches based on meaningful consultations with all
major stakeholders, including vulnerable groups.

●

Provide adequate investment in research to gather robust data to inform policy
formulation and direction.

●

Provide adequate investment in crafting effective regulatory frameworks to deal with
issues of security and pollution. Also, ensure that the country meets its obligation to
international agreements, signing where it has not yet indicated commitment.

●

Demonstrate a long-term commitment to the process. Sustainable ocean governance
and marine spatial planning require political will, broad-based stakeholder engagement
and participation, and appropriate community-owned and led solutions.

●

Institutionalize accountable and transparent two-way feedback mechanism.

●

Strengthen community resilience by increasing the capacity to self-mobilize, selfgovern, and actively manage coastal and marine resources. Representation matters at
this scale, and so work required to bring vulnerable groups to the decision-making
process but with the influence and power to better negotiate positions. Therefore,
investing in strengthening advocacy skills is a sure way to sustain engagement and
participation and play an essential role in accountability.

●

Build partnerships, particularly public-private, to leverage resources centred within the
national development plan that seek to reaffirm commitments to regional and
international obligations.

●

Exemplify political via effective strong leadership and willingness to engage with the
most vulnerable.
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Equivalence GAPs Analysis
Examining the potential project impacts described in the project design as the desired end state and examining the current
status, and identifying opportunities for closing gaps via practical/ feasible solutions.
Focus Areas

Current Status

1. Understanding of Ocean and Marine There is fair knowledge on the matter of ocean
governance and marine spatial planning among
Governance
critical stakeholders. However, older private sector
companies such as the larger fishing and shipping
entities demonstrated a deeper understanding
than some of the newer companies, such as those
involved in the evolving oil and gas industry. There
is minimal focus on working with these groups.

Opportunities for Closing Gap
●

●

Other essential strides were made in moving the
process forwards. E.g., the PAC (a Government
Agency) is a significant partner of the “Promoting
integrated ocean and participatory governance
and Marine Spatial Planning in Guyana” project
and works mainly with Indigenous Communities
within protected areas.
●

Conduct a study of the evolving use and
interaction with the ocean and marine spaces
within the newly emerging O&G industry and
develop
education
and
awareness
programmes and strategies at early stages
(include a KAP study and Barrier Analysis).
Establish a comprehensive system to address
issues within Guyana’s marine space
holistically. Do responsible agencies for the
governance of marine resources adequately
understand the challenges faced by vulnerable
groups or threaten their livelihoods? This will
help better understand how groups may be
affected/ prevented from participating in the
governance process. We need to understand
better the perception of their involvement and
power to influence the process.
Clarify and resolve overlapping roles and
legislative responsibilities (if any) to be more
evident to the resource users (particularly the
local communities).
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2. Participation and Engagement

There is a relatively limited engagement and
participation of vulnerable and marginalized
groups or communities across the spectrum of key
stakeholders related to having systems or a
standard of practice to participate and engage
vulnerable and marginalized groups.

●

●
At the community level, where there are
functioning co-ops, there is a higher level of
interaction with the various vulnerable groups and
local communities, as this forms the basis of their
establishment. A robust system of engaging and
consulting with each of the vulnerable or
marginalized groups exists.
Presently, at the PAC (a government agency)
level, there is engagement with indigenous villages
within the existing protected areas system. These
activities are usually related to the management of
the Protected Areas and continued traditional use
of resources. Based on responses, the PAC is the
only agency currently engaging and consulting
with vulnerable and marginalized groups in their
decision-making processes.
There is no participation or engagement of
vulnerable groups or marginalized communities at
the levels of the private sector.

●

●

●

The zoning planning process must provide
adequate resources for constructive
dialogue via improved participatory
methods (Participatory Appraisals for both
rural and urban context), more suitable for
the literary context of the resource users.
At the operational level – the budget needs
to be informed by up-to-date community
needs assessments (should also include
alternative income support options for
offseason fishing). For coastal indigenous
communities, this is via the VIP process,
and for coastal administrative communities,
the NDC mechanism can be utilised.
Ensure to the extent possible that local
persons are hired.
At the communications level – a grievance
and complaints mechanism that is genderresponsive is required. Maintain a regular
schedule on the progress of development
initiatives. Utilise the medium likely used by
resource users - Invest in utility apps or
improved usage (if available4).
Education and Awareness – investigate
better ways to integrate TEK in managing
coastal and ocean resources via the
studies proposed focus area 1.
Research and monitoring - ensure that
good data collection and transparency
principles are readily available and shared

4

Fisheries Early Warning and Emergency Response (FEWER) System was developed in 2018 to reduce fisherfolks vulnerability to climate change impacts. FEWER was
coordinated by Mona Office for Research and Innovation (MORI) under the Regional Tract of the Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience (PPCR) in the Caribbean, in
collaboration with the Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM). https://caribppcr.org.jm/caribbean-fisherfolk-get-new-early-warning-system/
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In-person meetings, social media and email are
the main methods of communication used by key
stakeholders interviewed to share information.
These efforts, however, do not specifically target
vulnerable and marginalized groups/communities,
so information is either slow to or does not reach
them.

●

●

3. Access
to
opportunities

benefits

and Apart from support provided to indigenous

●

communities in Region 1 through several projects
implemented over the years, limited or no support
is provided to vulnerable and marginalized
communities at a Civil Society level.
Existing co-ops employ their members (local
fisherfolk/local villagers) and a reliable, affordable
healthy food source. In regions where co-ops have
been privatized, local fisher-folk interact directly
with private sector entities and do not have access
to these benefits. There is also concern at the
community level that very little research is being
conducted on the status of fish stocks. As such,
fisherfolk have very little information guiding them
with regards to overfishing. Local fishermen and
communities report a noticeable decline in the
quantity of catch, and as such, villages are
affected financially.

●

●

●

with resource users. Continue to employ
FPIC as a core conduit for all engagement
with
targeted
beneficiaries
for
interventions.
Strengthen community cohesion and
connectedness as the main pillars for
community resilience via resources for
stronger ‘community’ self-organising (e.g.
targeted OD resources for community
groups like Fishing Coops). Dedicate
annual
budgets
for
leadership
strengthening,
management
(project,
finance), and advocacy.
Work with communities to support/facilitate
the process of community-led management
of their natural resources.

Conduct
ongoing
robust/comprehensive
consultations with each of the vulnerable
groups and marginalized communities to
establish a more profound sense of their
aspirations and needs so that decision-makers
may better tailor opportunities that will directly
benefit groups/communities.
Analyze the barriers and systemic bottlenecks
with critical actions to remove if they prevent
the targeted vulnerable groups from accessing
benefits and opportunities.
Interventions should be guided by community
issues and concerns and continue to use
result-based programming informed by
relevant and current data.
Education and awareness of the benefits and
opportunities available are required to increase
uptake among the users. Ensure budget
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allocations are adequate to communicate to
beneficiaries via the most effective medium
(including traditional and social media).
Establishing arrangements with service
providers for monthly pro bono PSAs can be
done.

The private sector KIIs reported that they mainly
focused on equitable hiring practices, although
specific consideration to improve or prioritize
access of vulnerable groups is yet to occur.
At the co-op level, opportunities and benefits are
made available and are accessible to all without
discrimination.
Government agencies ensure as far as possible
that all persons in communities are represented in
their engagements and consultations and
information shared.
Civil society makes deliberate efforts to ensure
equal and equitable access, prioritizing women
and girls within indigenous communities. This is
reinforced by ensuring women from local
communities are in governance and management
positions within projects.

4. Policies and Plans

Among the critical stakeholders interviewed, only
one entity reported having a gender and inclusion
policy. While there are examples of practices of
each group, there is widely no policy framework in
place that governs how representation and
inclusion matters are managed within the
institutional culture at the government, private
sector, or civil society level.
None of the stakeholders interviewed currently
have an Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP) to work
with these communities, including those that work
specifically with indigenous communities.

●

Develop and promote policies to raise
compliance standards around standard
conservation/protection practices, including
the engagement and participation of
vulnerable
and
marginalized
communities/groups directly impacted.

●

Need
for
transparency,
inclusiveness,
coordination and a strategic approach to policy
implementation

●

Develop/Adopt policies that address gender
equality, inclusion, and participation of
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●

5. Planning and Coordination

Within the context of ocean governance and
marine spatial planning, both government and civil
society entities outline informal working models
regarding partnerships, networking and
collaboration between and among agencies.
However, there are no formal structures in place,
so this often occurs in an ad-hoc or case-by-case
manner.
It was also mentioned - especially by government
agencies - that collaboration and partnerships are
necessary to execute their mandates. Especially in
cases where there are donor-funded projects, this
is a requirement.

●

●

●
●

●

vulnerable/marginalized groups.
Establish
policies
for
inclusion
and
participation of women, local communities,
Indigenous Peoples and other marginalized
groups in the decision-making processes of
ocean governance and marine spatial
planning.
Establish more platforms for engaging more
with private sector groups - consider
establishing a technical advisory committee
with a TOR to include representatives from
PSC, Government, NGOs and Civil Society
Groups
Where not already in place, establish MOU to
clearly define how resources are leveraged,
supporting roles and responsibilities among
the various partners.
Undertake a SWOT analysis that can help
inform the relevant technical committees that
will lead planning and coordination.
Explore synergies between the proposed
ocean governance framework and existing
regional mechanisms like the UNDP/ GEF
Caribbean and North Brazil Shelf Large Marine
Ecosystems + Project. CLME+ Project has an
interim coordination mechanism5 that includes
a
Regional
Governance
Framework
component.
Ensure
topics
around
research
and
development are detailed and adequately

5

The CLME+ SAP ICM was formally established in 2017 with an objective “To enhance the regional governance for sustainable fisheries, facilitate, support, and strengthen
the coordination of actions among the organizations for sustainable fisheries in the Wester Central Atlantic Region.” https://clmeplus.org/regional-coordinationmechanisms/
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funded in the national development strategy
and task leading national institutions (working
with other regional partners6) to contribute to
policy
frameworks
and
results-based
programming with robust data.

6. Grievance Mechanism

There is currently no established
grievance/feedback mechanism specific to ocean
governance and the use of marine spaces. At
present, complaints and concerns are most often
directed to the EPA and the Fisheries Department.

●

●
Each key stakeholder entity has internal systems
for receiving, reviewing and resolving grievances.
These systems generally entail collecting reports
from all involved parties, investigations conducted
by a committee or senior personnel to establish
the basis of the specific grievance and resolution
of the issue. Matters that fall outside of their
capacity to resolve, they refer to the relevant
authorities.

7. Socio-economic opportunities

At the civil society level, there is one example from
the Guyana Marine Conservation Society of
sustained engagement with women in Region 1.
They are supported to produce items through the
Northwest Organics initiative and supply to
markets nationally.

●

●

●
In areas where co-ops have been privatized, local
fisher-folks are growing concern that they cannot
compete independently. However, they are stuck
6

Establish systems for the Grievance Redress
Mechanism accessible by marginalized or
vulnerable communities/groups in a timely,
efficient manner. This must be one in close
consultation with all key stakeholders.
We need to understand better how resource
users perceive government, governing bodies,
and regulatory agencies in their ability and
capabilities to assist with community-related
matters explicitly to ocean governance.
Utilise the lessons from the grievance
mechanism process for the Forest Carbon
Partnership Facility Project to Reduce
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation.

Commit budgetary allocations to further the
recommendations from recent assessments
and studies completed for the sector. Ensure a
coordinated resource mobilization approach
and tracking among the responsible
government agency, private sector and NGOs.
Promote apprenticeship schemes, work-study
programmes for in-school youth, and technical
training or academic scholarships for persons
from vulnerable or marginalized communities

Example: UWI, St. Augustine is developing research to commercialize Saragassum seaweed. https://sta.uwi.edu/news/releases/release.asp?id=21953
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with facing unfavourable conditions to continue to
earn their livelihoods.
●
From the private sector perspective, vulnerable
groups can diversify their products by exploring
ways of offering by-products resources harvested
from the ocean.
Government agencies are in the process of
defining their position and identifying how they
could facilitate economic opportunities for the
vulnerable and marginalized within marine spaces.

●

●

related explicitly to ocean governance and
marine spatial planning.
Government can leverage resources for
public-private partnerships to offer better
access to small loans for artisanal fisherfolk
(this should also include insurance as safety
and risk were highlighted among the key
reasons for increased vulnerability.
Facilitate better access to markets and
investments in value-added products from
coastal and ocean resources. Work with the
private sector to ensure fair pricing for goods
and services, for example.
Commission a consultancy to develop a basket
of business opportunities 7 that can promote or
contribute to restoring, protecting or
maintaining ocean health and productivity and
livelihoods dependent on the ocean. This
should include a market analysis of the
options.

7

Establish collaborative relationships with regional research institutions already advancing research in these areas. For instance, at St Augustine, UWI researchers finding
encouraging results for commercialisation of by-products from sargassum seaweed for sustainable agriculture and pesticide reduction.
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8. Local Knowledge

There is consensus among all key stakeholders
interviewed that it is vital to consider and
incorporate local knowledge into decision-making
and planning; therefore, all parties somehow
engage in this process. However, a standard
policy or best practice does not yet allow ways that
can be measured.

●

●

Commission a detailed graduate-level
study via the University of Guyana to
explore Traditional Ecological Knowledge
(TEK) opportunities in ocean governance.
This should include an update on the 2009
UNDP-EPA “Assessment of Capacity
Building Needs, Preparation of the second
and Third National Reports (CBD) and the
Clearing House Mechanism in Guyana,”
which produced a National Traditional
Knowledge Inventory Database and a
Study Review Paper.
Commission process of documenting
stories, practices of vulnerable or
marginalized groups and communities for
publication and dissemination.

Recommended Next Steps
•

Validation of the report with stakeholders: WWF-Guianas should consider sharing the report findings, particularly with the communities and
stakeholders who participated in this study, and allow for feedback as part of the validation process of this document. Given the context of a pandemic
that prevents in-person workshop settings, virtual consultations should be done for stakeholders with online access capabilities. Short visits could be
organized for community participants where possible.

•

Coordinate the findings of congruent consultancies: WWF-Guianas is also currently executing a consultancy to review the legislative requirements
to facilitate the formulation of the ocean governance framework and contextualise this report's findings with the consultancy.
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Conclusion
As the overarching guiding principle, as it relates to ocean governance for MSP, Guyana should
consider the UN Global Compact Sustainable Ocean Principles, specifically for Governance
and Engagement, Principle 78 which states, “Respect human-, labour- and indigenous peoples’
rights in the company’s ocean-related activities, including exercise appropriate due diligence in
their supply-chain, consult and engage with relevant stakeholders and communities in a timely,
transparent and inclusive manner, and address identified impacts.”
Recalling the original project impact areas is instructive for the proposed ocean governance
framework in ensuring that stakeholders (including the most vulnerable) have every opportunity
to participate in the process. The ocean governance framework must seek to:
●

Increase and sustain participation and voice through transparent and structured
mechanisms may lead to more inclusive coastal and marine planning and reduced
conflict

●

Design and implement culturally acceptable and gender-sensitive mechanisms provide
opportunities for resolution of communities’ concerns, complaints, and grievances

●

Foster more productive relationships and improved dialogue with government,
governing bodies, and regulatory agencies

●

Cultivate and maintain sustainable access to resources

●

Establish a common understanding of the importance of MPAs for coastal and marine
conservation and how MPAs might benefit livelihoods

●

Ensure to the extent possible that local communities benefit from and add legitimacy
to their local knowledge

●

To increase confidence in and ownership of information produced.

Finally, Johan A. Oldekop et al. (2016) describes a list of critical fundamental
development questions relevant to this ocean governance process and worthy of
consideration. :
1. “What governance arrangements best empower local communities to shape
development in their area?”
2. “How can governments engage effectively with citizens who mobilize outside
the formal arena of politics and in informal spaces of participation?”
3. “How can the rights of geographically remote and/or mobile social groups be
integrated and promoted in national development agendas?”
4. “How do public perceptions of climate change impact actions at the individual
level?”

8

https://d306pr3pise04h.cloudfront.net/docs/publications%2FSustainable+Ocean+Principles.pdf
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5. “What are the barriers to generating simple yet representative indicators that
combine elements of social and economic development with metrics of
environmental health and sustainability?”
6. “What investment mechanisms strengthen rural people’s land rights and
promote the diversification of food systems?”
7. “What are the most cost-effective approaches to sustainably increasing the
agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale farmers?”
8. “How is the shift from corporate social responsibility to sustainable and socially
responsible business practices impacting business and development
outcomes?”
9. “What effective social safety nets will be needed to protect men, women and
children from chronic poverty and future threats linked to climate change?”
10. “How can educational systems be adapted and developed to maximize young
people’s capacities for sustainable livelihoods through formal and informal
employment and/or entrepreneurship?”
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